In developing a diagnosis system for detecting student's learning problems, providing intellectual suggestions is helpful and powerful tool to improve the learning performance. However, it is difficult and time consuming for teachers to give personalized suggestions to each student, particularly when there are many students in class. To cope with this problem, this study proposes concept-effect relationship model (CER) as a tool to identify the learning problem of students. Based on that, an intellectual learning guidance system has been proposed.
INTRODUCTION
With vigorous development of the Internet, many scholars have attempted to adopt computer and communication technologies for research on education to support students during their learning performance on the Internet [1] , in pursuit of this goal, many systems have been developed. Notable examples include the computer-assisted tutoring and testing systems [2, 3, 4, 5, and 6] and educational diagnosis and guidance systems [7, 8, 9 , and 10], specifically, the agent systems for guiding students through on-line course material [11, 12 and 13] and learning feedback during on-line evaluation [7, 14] which provide learning suggestions for students after testing.
In recent years, researchers have proposed different approaches for developing adaptive learning systems based on learning behaviors of students during their interaction with e-learning systems [15] . As known, to improve students' learning performance, the teacher should give them additional suggestions. However, it is time consuming for him to give personalized suggestions to each student, particularly when there are many students in class [1, 16] .
Among the existing models, Concept-effect relationship (CER) has been proved to be an effective way of improving the learning performance of student [1] . The CER model can be used for identifying the learning problem of students, furthermore, takes into account the effect of each concept in the learning process. As result of that, it has been used to successfully give personalized suggestions to them for several scientific courses [17, 18] . In this study, we propose an innovation learning strategy based on CER model and fuzzy set theory that can be used for providing intellectual guidance via elearning environments.
LEARNING GUIDANCE STRATEGY 2.1 Concept-Effect Model
In the CER model, the diagnosis of student learning problems mainly depends on the prerequisite relationships between the concepts to be learned. During tutoring, students learn new concepts among previously learned concepts, from this standpoint, the effect of learning one concept on the learning of other concepts called "Concept-effect relationships".
Consider two concepts to be learned, say C i+1 and C i+2 (see Fig.1 ). If C i+1 is a prerequisite to efficiently performing the more complex and higher level concept C i+2 , then a concepteffect relationship "C i+1 → C i+2 " is said exist with effect " +1 , +2 ", where the " +1 , +2 ", is the relevance degree between C i+1 and C i+2 (see section 2.2). From this standpoint, if a student fails to answer most of the test items concerning "C i+2 " due to a lack of understanding of the questions posed or because of carelessness, the problem is likely because the student has not thoroughly learned "C i+2 " or its prerequisite concepts "C i " or "C i+1 ". Therefore, teachers could identify the learning problems of students by tracing the concept-effect relationships.
Fig 1: Illustrative example of concept maps
In the CER model, all of the possible learning paths will be taken into consideration to find the poorly-learning paths. In the illustrative example given in Fig.1 , to learn concept "C i+2 ", there are two learning paths for the subject unit:
A threshold " ", is used to indicate the acceptable error rate. If the ratio of incorrect answers to the total strength of concept is less than the proposed threshold, the student is said to have learned concept; otherwise, the student is said to have failed to learn concept and thus the concept is added to the To-BeEnhanced learning path [1] . Among the To-Be-Enhanced learning paths, those with the maximum weight are defined as the critical learning paths that students are asked to restudy it in more detail before learning other concepts. In the next section, we propose a probabilistic approach to calculate the error ratio for each student to answer the items related to each concept.
Probability Approach for calculating the error ratio
Let the test portfolio of the learners and the conceptual weight relationships into the matrix G and the matrix QC, where matrix "G" given as follows:
, where "g S i ,Q j " denotes the score of question "Q j " of the learner "S i ", g S i ,Q j = 1 denotes the student "S i " gets the right answer in question "Q j " ,and g S i ,Q j = 0 denotes the student "S i " has a wrong answer in question "Q j ", 1 ≤ ≤ and 1 ≤ ≤ , "n" is number of learners and "m" is number of questions. Furthermore, let the questions-concepts matrix shown as follows: , where "qc ij " denotes the weighting or degree of relevance for each concept "C i "to each question "Q j " integrated from multiple experts [19] and 1 ≤ qc ij ≤ 1.
From the probability viewpoint, the QC matrix can be useful to calculate the probability of failure for a student. This probability is calculated as the ratio of "qc ij " to qc ij =1 .
Moreover, if the student fails to answer more than one question, then Eq. (1) can be used to calculate failing rates for each concept.
, where "g ij "-represents the student's answers for each of the questions and the test set has m questions. If "g ij " is 1 then the student answers the question "Q j "correctly, otherwise "g ij " = 0.
To illustrate how CER model works, let student's answer vector be g ij = <1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0> for m = 10 and QC matrix is as follows: Then using Eq. (1) and QC matrix, it will be known, that the student will fail to answer 27% of questions related to the concept "C i−1 ", 30% of questions related to the concept "C i ", 0% of questions related to the concept "C i+1 ", 92% of questions related to the concept "C i+2 " and 100% of questions related to the concept "C i+3 ".
Calculation Relevance Degree between Concepts
Concepts and concepts map play an important role in this study.
Researchers argue that the notion of concept can be thought of as an atomic unit of knowledge and this knowledge is created by forming connections among concepts [20] . Moreover, each course unit is made up of a certain number of related concepts, and each concept has its own size and its own special importance or effect in other concepts. In [21] , we proposed an approach to construct concept map and calculated the relevance degree between concepts based on the corresponding relation of concepts and questions (Question-concepts matrix) to explore the degree of student familiarization with the concepts, according to collected data from the students' assessment records where the relevance degree between concepts determine as follows:
, where " → "denotes the relevance degree of the relationship " → " converted from the relationship " → ", "
"denotes the weight of the concept " " in the question " ", "
"denotes also the weight of the concept " " in the question " ", and ( → ) denotes the confidence of the relationship" → " obtained by Apriori Algorithm [22] .
Using the proposed approach provides us a visual knowledge representations, which show relationships among concepts as standardized learning order of different concepts, effect between it and can also serve as a tool of detect the learning barriers.
INTELLECTUAL LEARNING GUIDANCE SYSTEM
This study proposes a combination of Bayesian networks (also known as belief networks or Bayes nets for short) and CER model to provide learning guidance, which uses concept map as a tool for representation domain knowledge.
Fig 2: System architecture
The architecture of system is depicted in Fig.2 , which has five major subsystems/functional modules, including the authoring subsystem, testing subsystem, "domain model", subsystem "Adaptation" and subsystem "guidance learning process".
The details of each module/subsystem are described as follows: 

The question-concept relation computation module used to set the relationship between the concepts appeared in test sheets by teacher or domain expert.
The concept weight computation module used to compute the weight or the relevance degree of each concepts using formula (2), which represent the Strength of effect is (for more derail see algorithm described in [20] .
Fig 4: Process constructing concepts map.
Both question-concept relation computation module and concept weight computation module collaborate together to generate concept maps that display relationships and concepts nodes.
Adaptation subsystem:
This module is responsible for representing content and necessary adaptation. Adaptation algorithm in this context belongs to behavioral class model that means it is reactive with current student's knowledge level [23] and conceptual weight.
5. Subsystem "Guidance learning process": This module is essential part in the proposed system, where concepteffect relationship model which used to detect learning problem and Bayesian networks to provide forward guidance. Moreover, to make the learning guidance more understandable to student and tutor/teacher, the fuzzy set theory is proposed. Let the four membership functions are proposed as shown in Fig. 5 .
Fig 5: The given membership functions
According to the demonstration was proposed in section 2.2, it can be seen that the student does not understand the concepts " +2 " and " +3 " because the ( +2 ) =0.92 and ( +3 ) =1, where student's learning status is very poorly learned (see Fig.5 ). For that reason to provide teaching suggestions to student system advice him to restudy the related concepts. Assuming that the teacher has defined the acceptable error ratio to be 0.2, as seen in Fig.1 , it can easily determine the related concepts( −1 , +1 ) however, concept " +1 "learned very well, thus both concepts " −1 " and " " are assigned as misunderstanding of concepts " +2 " and " +3 "; moreover,the student should learn " −1 " before learning " ",this does not represent that the learner does not understand " −1 " at all. It means that it is very probably that the learner has not fully understood a part it only. Therefore, concept " −1 " will be strongly recommended. 
CONCLUSIONS
In recent years, researchers have proposed different approaches for developing adaptive learning systems based on learning behaviors of students during their interaction with e-learning systems. To improve the learning achievement of students, it is important to diagnose the learning problem and provide learning suggestions for individual students. In the last decade, several studies have been conducted for diagnosing student learning problems and providing appropriate learning guidance for individual students [19] . Among the existing models, Concepteffect relationship (CER) has been proved to be an effective way of improving the learning performance of student [1] . However, it is difficult and time consuming for teachers to give personalized suggestions to each student, particularly when there are many students in class. In this study an intellectual guidance system has been proposed to identify the learning problem of students. The next step of our study will be testing this approach with actual students and teachers and observing how it affects their learning performance.
